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Abstract

In the past decades while the FBIULWR fuel cycle concept was zealously being developed,
MOX-fuel use in thermal reactors was taken as an alternative back-end policy option. However, the
plutonium recycling with LWRs has evolved to industrial level, gaining high maturity through the
incubative period while FBR deployment was envisaged. Today, MOX-fuel use in LWRs makes
integral part of the fuel cycle for those countries relying on the recycling policy. Developments to
improve the fuel cycle performance, including the minimisation of remaining wastes, and the reactor
engineering aspects owing to MOX-fuel use, are continued. This paper jointly presented by IAEA and
OECD/NEA brings an integrated overview on MOX use as a back-end policy, covering MOX fuel
utilisation, fuel performance and technology, economics, licensing, MOX fuel trends in the coming
decades.

1. INTRODUCTION

Early in the development of nuclear power in the 1960s the closed fuel cycle scheme was
perceived as the best option for nuclear energy development. With anticipation of a rapid growth of
nuclear power capacity and the deployment of Fast Breeder Reactors (FBRs) in the decades to come,
commitments were made to construct and operate reprocessing facilities. Today, however, the lower
than expected growth rate of nuclear power capacity and the delays in the development of FBRs
create a significant imbalance between the rate of the plutonium separation in reprocessing and the
rate of plutonium utilization as nuclear fuels. With inventories of separated plutonium accumulating,
the recycle of plutonium in MOX fuel for LWRs was developed as a partial return on investment in
reprocessing.

The use of MOX-fuel in LWRs, has been experimented since the early start of nuclear power
production in the 1960s. Before 1980, some western European countries and the USA have tested
several hundred of MOX fuel assemblies in LWRs and test reactors. The substantial use of MOX fuel
started middle of the 1980s. MOX-use is today a mature business and continuous improvement is
in matching two main aspects, i.e. fuel cycle management and fuel performance as interface with the
nuclear steam supply system.

Both agencies have in the past years developed complementary activities in the field of MOX-
fuel use. The OECD-NEA addresses the fuel cycle strategies under it's Nuclear Development
Committee's activities and Nuclear Science Committee. The IAEA tackles the MOX fuel technical
issues under the International Working Group on Water Cooled Reactor Fuel Performance and
Technology, covering all of the countries with the nuclear programs. This paper is aimed to bring a
comprehensive overview of the current state and future trends of MOX-use as an integral part of the
back-end policy in the whole fuel cycle.



2. MOX FUEL UTILISATION

Plutonium has been successfully recycled in the form of MOX fuel in thermal reactors for more
than thirty years. Today, more than 30 thermal reactors use MOX-fuel complying with a partial core
loading pattern. Table I lists the current status of MOX fuel utilization in thermal reactors world-wide.
The commercial application of MOX fuel in LWRs has been started in the mid 1980s when some
modification or withdrawal of fast reactor programmes was enforced. The developed technologies of
recycling and fuel fabrication were applied for Pu-recycling in LWR-fuel, in the mean time focusing
on stabilisation of the separated plutonium inventory.

Table I Status of large scale MOX fuel utilisation in thermal reactorsa, as of yearend 1998.

Belgium
France
Germany
Japan
Switzerland

Total

Operating [1]

7
57
19
52
5
130

Number of Thermal Reactors

Licensed to use
MOX FAs

2
20
12
3
3
40

Loaded with
MOX FAs

2
17
10
1
3
33

Applied for
MOX license

8b

4
1

13
There are a number of reactors, notably in Europe and India, not included in this Table,
which are licensed to use MOX fuel on an experimental basis;
Technically capable reactors planned to be licensed.

Currently, the use of MOX fuel has been established on an industrial scale in a number of
countries. In Belgium, France, Germany, Japan and Switzerland, a considerable number of thermal
power reactors (PWRs and BWRs) are either licensed (i.e. 40 licensed reactors of which 33 have MOX
fuel loaded) or have applied for a license (about 13) to use MOX fuel at levels of up to 30% of the
reactor core (see Table I).

Reprocessing capacity today amounts some 5000 t HM/y (whereof 1500 t HM/y for Magnox-
fuel) in the OECD Member countries [1], essentially commercial, and some 620 t HM/y in non-
OECD countries (Russia and India), especially as non-commercial plants (Chelyabinsk RT-1, Russia;
Tarapur PREFRE-1 and Trombay, India). It is notable that China would join the reprocessing
community, where India, Japan and Russia may remarkably expand their reprocessing capacities by
commissioning new facilities in the coming decade. Meanwhile, the BR205 Magnox plant in the UK,
with a capacity of 1.500 t HM/y would be shut-down sometime in the coming decades. Forecasts of
world-wide reprocessing capacity after 2015 account for some 6.000 t HM/y. This reprocessing
capacity is sufficient according to current projections of requirements.

About 10.500 tHM of spent fuel were discharged from nuclear power reactors and about 3,000 t
HM of spent fuel were reprocessed in 1997, which corresponds to about 30 % of the total. About 24 t
of plutonium were separated in reprocessing plants and 9 t of plutonium were used mainly as MOX
fuel in LWRs. The imbalance between the separation and use of plutonium as MOX fuel had resulted
in an accumulated inventory of separated civil plutonium of about 170 t at the end of 1997, increasing
to about 180 tonnes at the end of 1998.

Currently, six plants for MOX fuel fabrication are in operation in Belgium, France, Japan, UK and
India (see Table II). World-wide MOX fuel fabrication capacity at the end of 1998 amounts about 220
tHM per year. In the UK, a large scale MOX fabrication plant (THORP) has been constructed and is
awaiting consent to start operation. In Russia, the first pilot plant (with a capacity of 10 t HM/y) for
fabricating MOX fuel is under construction inside the RT-1 plant. A new MOX plant (Complex 300) is
planned to commence operation in 2010 [2,3]. There are plans for the construction of a new MOX plant



in Japan and of a demonstration facility in China. The available MOX fabrication capacities world-
wide are projected to be over 600 tHM/y in the coming decade owing to deployment of new facilities
and expansion of capacities of existing facilities, where it is anticipated that some 25 to 30 t of
plutonium will be recycled per year.

Table II. MOX fuel fabrication capacity (tHM/y), as of yearend 1998.

Country
Belgium
France

India
Japan

Russian Fed.

UK

Total

Site
Dessel
Cadarache
Marcoule
Tarapur
Tokai
Rokkasho-
mura
Chelyabinsk
Chelyabinsk
Sellafield
Sellafield

Plant
PO
CFC
MELOX
AFFF
PFPF
MOX FFF

inside RT- 1
Mayak, Complex 300
MDF
SMP

1998
35
35
120
5

15b

8

218

2000
40
40

200"
10

15b

8
120
433

2005
40
40

200"
10
5"
100

10

8
120
533

2010
40
40

250"
10
5"
100

10
40
8

120
623

date not fixed
b for ATR Fugen and FBR Monju
c for FBR Monju

More efficient use of Pu will be made in FBRs, where multiple recycling is possible, and has
been demonstrated. In Russia, it is intended to recycle plutonium in commercial FBRs and there are
plans to construct three such reactors.

3. MOX FUEL PERFORMANCE AND TECHNOLOGY

3.1. MOX Fuel Performance

Application of plutonium as MOX fuel in LWRs was an alternative option for effective use of
plutonium separated by reprocessing in the nuclear fuel cycle, since FBR development and
deployment is delayed. MOX use in existing LWRs requires objective evidence ensuring that its
performance in pile is not significantly different from that of UO2 fuel. Therefore, the performance
has been examined in a variety of in-pile and out-pile tests in the past decades, focusing on
differences with that of UO2 fuel.

In the weak of a number of comparative tests on reliability of MOX fuel use in LWR, no
significant difference has been found, at least at present burnup level. Following are notable
characteristics of the MOX fuel on irradiation performance.

Fission gas release: By integrating currently available data on the fission gas release with a
function of burnup [4-8], the releases from the PWR and BWR MOX fuels are not significantly
different from those of UO2 fuels (see Fig. 1). The intensive releases from MOX and UO2 fuels in
PWR obviously resulted by high power irradiation experiments. In the early phase, higher fission
gas release from MOX fuel of PWR, due to higher fuel temperatures of MOX than that of UO2,
and less homogeneity of the Pu distribution were observed. Such high release would not occur
currently by improvement of MOX fuel fabrication technology. The fission gas release from
MOX fuel against the rod power is comparative to that from UO2 fuel [6].



• Fuel rod growth: Growth of MOX fuel rods is fairly the same as those of UO2 fuel rods [9].

• Creep behaviour of MOX pellets: Creep rate is deeply related to PCI behaviour of fuel rods. Out-
of-pile creep rate of MOX pellets is pretty larger than that of UO2 pellets which seems to lead to
much mitigation of PCI comparing to UO2 [lo]. On the other hand, it was found by a
comprehensive review [11] of creep rates of irradiated fuel pellets that radiation-enhanced creep
rates of both oxide pellets were not so significantly different from each other at the temperature of
operation.

• Transient behaviour: Transient tests of high burnup MOX fuel rods (up to 50 GWdlt HM)
indicated that integrity of the fuel rods was maintained without defects up to power levels of 4 16 -
474 W/cm with a power ramp rate of 100 W/cm.min. This result would imply better transient
performance of the MOX fuel rods than the UO2 rods [12]. The fission gas release from MOX
pellets in transient conditions is clearly compatible with those from UO2 pellets [9, 13].

• Plutonium homogenisation: Coarse MOX agglomerates cause local high burnup in pellets which
leads to enhanced fission gas release from the agglomerates due to local high temperature. MOX
fabrication technology has been improved to homogenise plutonium distribution by adoption of
micronization or co-milling process in the dry route.
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Fig. 1 Fission gas releases from PWR and BWR MOX fuels with a function of burnup [4-8].

Note that the high fission gas releases in PWR are caused by specific conditions such as the high power and old production
technology. Except for the specific conditions particularly in PWP, the fission gas releases are mostly the same as those from
ordinal UO2 which are less than 10 % atbumup up to 50 GWd/t. In the case of BWR MOX use, the fission gas releases are
about 20-30 % at bumup of 50 GWd/t, which are also comparable with those from UCV



MOX performance in pile has been well ensured for the safe use in thermal reactors. In the past
decades, a particular concern was placed on the fission gas release from MOX fuel which might
influence on fuel rod safety under irradiation. However, it was proved that the release from MOX fuel
fabricated by the advanced technology was not significantly different from that from UO2 as far as the
present burnup level is concerned. The other MOX fuel behaviour would be the same as those of UO2.
For increasing reliability on MOX fuel use, further efforts are required to accumulate the data,
particularly focusing on safety related behaviour such as RIA conditions. The database of out-of-pile
characteristics of MOX fuel supporting better understanding of in-pile behaviour are rather
concentrated in the region of plutonium concentration higher than 20 wt % which corresponds to
FBR fuel. It would be necessary to accumulate the MOX data in the region of lower plutonium
content.

3.2. MOX-Fuel Benchmarks

The Working Parties on the Physics of Plutonium Recycling and Innovative Fuel Cycles
addressed the question of MOX multi-recycling in LWRs [14-21]. The essential nuclear data
evaluation for MOX-fuel have been covered by the Working Party on International Nuclear Data
Measurement Activities.

The OECD/NEA Nuclear Science Committee has commissioned a study and a series of
benchmarks through its Working Party on Physics of Plutonium Recycling and Innovative Fuel Cycles
(WPPR) [16-22]. The benchmarks cover PWR MOX pin cells of a variety of isotopic plutonium
vectors, reactivity void effects in PWRs, physics limitations in multiple recycling of plutonium in
standard and highly moderated advanced PWRs, and different scenarios of fast plutonium burner
reactors. Benchmark studies were undertaken in areas considered to be of particular interest. The first
set investigated particular issues related to mixed oxide (MOX) usage in PWRs with plutonium, both
of typical and poor isotopic quality. This latter type of plutonium is expected to become available for
recycling early in the next century when multiple recycling of plutonium, such as PWR MOX, is
expected to be implemented. The benchmarks were designed to question whether present nuclear data
and lattice codes are likely to require further development and validation to be able to satisfactorily
calculate the core physics performance of such plutonium. A second set of benchmarks examined fast
reactor systems to determine the level of agreement of the rates at which plutonium can be burnt and
minor actinides can be fissioned, in particular for the purpose of reducing the source of potential
radiotoxicity.

For the two benchmarks the agreement between the various solutions was not completely
satisfactory indicating a further need for improvement in both methods, e.g. self shielding treatment
of 242Pu, and basic data for higher plutonium isotopes and minor actinides. Further experimental
validation would also be needed, in particular for integral parameters, e.g. reactivity coefficients, in
the case of degraded plutonium isotopic composition.

The analysis of the intermediate steps of five recycle generations in standard and highly
moderated PWRs was made [ 16] with the aim of determining where the nuclear codes and data
libraries would start losing their applicability. The observed spread of results are now consistent with
the uncertainties in the underlying nuclear data and, therefore, enable multiple recycling scenarios to
be correctly assessed, at least in the near term for a first generation recycle. Multirecycling of
plutonium in PWRs of current design beyond a second recycling can have intrinsic limitations and the
related physics issues have been considered, in particular the plutonium content limitation to avoid
positive void effects and the minimisation of minor actinide production during multirecycling.

3.3. Burnup Credit

The motivation for using burnup credit for spent UO? fuel has been dictated in many countries
by different needs (e.g. introduction of higher enriched fuel in existing storage, reprocessing or
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transport systems; increasing storage capacities; and increasing transport cask capacities to reduce the
number of shipments needed). The same arguments are valid for spent MOX fuel.

However, if burnup credit is used for the design of a spent fuel management system, it should
be noted that spent MOX fuel characteristics are different then those of spent UCh fuel.

• For spent UO2 fuel, provided the fuel does not have any initial burnable absorber content,
the reactivity decreases monotonically with increasing average discharge burnup. For a
MOX fuel assembly, however, this decrease in reactivity is significantly less;
Compared to uranium dioxide fuel, employment of MOX fuel leads to a neutron
spectrum hardening which affects the rates of fissile depletion and plutonium and fission
product buildup, and may affect the distribution of burnup within a fuel assembly;

• The reactivity change of MOX fuel with increasing burnup may be dependent on the
initial Pu quality isotopic vector of the MOX fuel of interest. Accordingly, improvements
in depletion code validations require chemical assay data to determine concentrations of
actinides and fission products of interest as a function of initial Pu quality isotopic
vectors and irradiation histories;

• Evaluation of the reactivity effect of MOX PWR axial burnup shapes on burnup credit
requires collection of data on such shapes. As it has been the case for uranium dioxide
systems, treatment of MOX BWR fuel is more complex than examination of MOX PWR
fuel.

Today, a MOX burn-up credit benchmark is in progress covering various combinations of
initial MOX fuel composition, burnup, cooling and spent fuel representation [23].

4. ECONOMICS OF MOX FUEL

Competitiveness is a key issue for the deployment of MOX fuel utilisation world-wide even if
other factors such as natural resource management and waste minimisation play an important role in
the choice of fuel cycle options.

The economics of MOX fuel utilisation is determined mainly by the costs of reprocessing,
MOX fuel fabrication and spent fuel disposal, and by the price of fresh uranium. A number of studies
on economic aspects of the fuel cycle, including the NEA analysis published in 1994 [ 14], have
pointed out uncertainties on future trends in uranium and fuel cycle service costs and prices.
However, the accumulated experience in spent fuel reprocessing and LWR MOX fuel fabrication and
use provide some insights on economic aspects of the closed LWR fuel cycle.

With present technical, industrial and economic conditions, MOX fuel is barely competitive.
When the 1994 NEA report was prepared, calculations in the reference case showed a difference of
around 10 per cent in favour of the direct disposal: 5.46 USmills/kWh versus 6.23 USmills/kWh for
the once-through and closed lifetime levelised fuel cycle costs respectively, at 5 per cent discount rate
(see Fig. 2). As pointed out above, the uncertainties on cost elements, such as spent fuel disposal cost,
are large enough to make the difference insignificant.

Historical trends show that uranium prices mainly depend on supply and demand balance and
have not been significantly affected by production costs. In the light of the present uranium market
trends, prices should remain rather stable. World-wide, nuclear capacity growth is expected to remain
modest in the coming decades; technology improvements, allowing higher burn-up for UO2 and MOX
fuels, will decrease specific uranium consumption (tU/kWh); and significant amounts of ex-military
fissile materials will become available on civil markets thereby reducing the demand for fresh
uranium. In this context, MOX fuel will have to compete with UO2 fuel at current uranium prices.

At present MOX fuel fabrication is three to four times more expensive than UOi fuel
fabrication. This is partly due to the specific safety and radiation protection measures required in
MOX fuel fabrication plants for the safe handling of plutonium. However, the main reasons for the
high cost of MOX fuel fabrication are the small size of the plants and the relatively early stage of
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Fig. 2 Results of the OECD/NEA Economics of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle (1.994) [14]

Note thai 1999-S shows the monetary value change from the value tn 1991.

development of recycling industry. It is expected that feed-back from experience (learning process)
and economies of scale will reduce significantly the cost of MOX fuel fabrication as industry matures
and outputs of the plants increase.

Another important parameter is the burn-up of MOX fuel. As industrial experience
accumulates, it is expected that MOX fuel will be licensed for burn-up as high as those authorised for
UO2 fuel.

The costs of reprocessing services, which have an impact on the overall economics of MOX,
are likely to decrease owing to amortisation of the existing plants in the short term and industrial
maturity in the longer term. For example, in France, costs are expected to drop by 50 per cent once the
La Hague plant investments will be amortised. Also, the industry is considering an integrated
approach through offering back-end of the fuel cycle services including reprocessing, MOX fuel
fabrication and high level waste conditioning. Such an approach aims at enhanced effectiveness and
reduced costs for the entire back-end.

Finally, it should be noted that intemalisation of external costs could make MOX more
economically attractive. The merits of recycling, well recognised in most industries, are significant in
the case of nuclear power since the use of plutonium allows to reduce the amount and activity pf
radioactive waste and to. increase the energy extracted from natural uranium.

5. MOX FUEL LICENSING

Licensing is a key part of MOX fuel use as a back-end option. The licensing process of a MOX
fuel fabrication plant and the reactors which use MOX fuel varies from country to country It usually
involves licensing reviews of safety analysis reports by regulatory authorities, some countries may
include reviews by standing groups of experts, public inquiries, and/or other stakeholders'
involvement. The outcome of the licensing effort often depends on the country's back-end fuel cycle
policy and its acceptance to MQX-use in reactor.
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5.1. Licensing for MOX Fabrication Plants

MOX fuel fabrication plants are in operation in Belgium, France, India, Japan, Russia and UK.
Table III shows the general characteristics of the currently-operating and licensed fabrication plants. It
shows the start of licensed operation of the plants, the fabrication processes used, the anticipated
(licensed) capacity and the fabrication products, and the licensing limits, expressed in terms of the
maximum Am content, and minimum Pu content in the plutonium. The content of Am is
regulated because it affects the radiation exposure to the worker. Most of the operating fabrication
plants are designed and operated to limit the maximum worker exposure to about 10% of the radiation
exposure limit (50 mSv/y) stated in the ICRP. The content of 240Pu is regulated because of the concern
for criticality safety in unit processes of the fabrication plants. The shapes and sizes of the equipment
must be designed and the amount of plutonium processed must be regulated to avoid accidental
criticality. Other licensing concerns include the recycling of scraps to minimize the loss of plutonium
to wastes and to the release to the environment.

Table III Licensed MOX fabrication plants

Licensed
Country plant

Operating Fabrication Capacity"
since(year) process _ (tHM/y) for

Licensing Limits'*, %
max 241Am min 240Pu

Belgium
France

India
Japan

Russia

UK

BN-Dessel
CFCa

MELOX
AFFF
PFFF, Tokai
PFPF, Tokai
PAKET
RIAR
MDF

1973
1962
1989
1995
'90s
1972
1988
'80s
'80s
1993

MIMAS
COCA
MIMAS
A-MIMAS
conventional
MH/MB !

MH/MBC

GRANAT
vibro-pack
SBR

40
10
35
100

10
10

5
0.3
1
8

LWR
FBR
PWR
PWR
BWR
ATR
FBR
FBR
FBR
PWR

1.7
—
1.5
3.0
—
1.0
3.0
—
~
3.0

5
—

17
17

—
—
10

~
—

17

a. These are anticipated capacity of the plants
b. Depicted from Ref. "Management of separated plutonium, The technical options," OECD/NEA,

1997
c The Tokai plant uses (U-PU)O2 feed obtained by micro-wave heating of (U-Pu) nitric solution

(MH) from Tokai Reprocessing Plant, followed by mechanical blending (MB).

5.2. Licensing Examples of MOX Fabrication Plants

In Germany, a MOX fabrication plant was operated by Siemens in Hanau from 1972 to 199 1. It
was shutdown because of a contamination incident, and is now decommissioned. A larger plant was
built and ready to start, but because of the change of local politics, it was never licensed and is now
abandoned [15].

In France, the Melox Fabrication Plant was successfully licensed in the early '90s. License
application was sent to the French Ministry of Environment and Ministry of Industry in May 1990.
The application comprised of the preliminary safety analysis report and the public inquires. Reviews
of the safety analysis report and recommendations by a standing group of experts, together with the
results of the public inquires formed the basis for a Plant Authorization Decree. After examination of
safety documents by the Safety Authority, an operating license was granted in August 1990. The
Melox Plant was started up in 1995 after the granting of the Liquid and Gaseous Effluent Release
License and the approval of a final safety analysis report [24].
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In UK, the finished SMP Plant was ready to start since Spring of 1998. However, the plant is
still awaiting its operating license from the governments Department of the Environment, Transport
and the Regions. The delay in the operation, even for a uranium-commission, has resulted in
economic penalty to the operator (BNFL) [25].

In the US, pilot MOX fabrication facilities were operated in the '70s and MOX fuel was
recycled in several LWRs. When commercial reprocessing was terminated in the late '70s because of
proliferation concerns, these pilot facilities were also shutdown and decommissioned. Currently, the
US is considering a MOX option to disposition its ex-weapons plutonium. The USDOE signed a
contract with a consortium led by Cogema to design and build a MOX fabrication plant [26], License
application would have to be submitted to the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The last
attempt at licensing a MOX fabrication facility in the US was in 1974. That licensing process was
stopped because of concerns on nuclear proliferation. The current effort is intended to reduce the
separated weapons-grade plutonium inventory, the proliferation issue should not prelude a licensing
basis for a MOX fabrication facility.

5.3. Licensing for Reactors using MOX Fuels

MOX fuels are currently used as replacement fuels in LWRs. They are partially loaded in the
reactor core (see Table V for % allowed in countries). The MOX fuel assemblies (FA) design is
basically the same as that of the UO2 FAs to preserve the thermal-mechanical integrity of the reactor.
The plutonium contents (total or fissile) and the burnup for the MOX FAs are limited such that when
they are loaded into the core, they would not compromise the safety margins established as the
licensing bases for the reactor.

Licensing requirements and procedures vary from country to country. In general, the license
applicant should conduct safety analyses to demonstrate to the country's regulatory body that the fuel
related safety criteria associated with MOX-use meet the licensing bases established for that reactor.
The fuel related safety criteria relevant to MOX-use, as listed in Reference [27] for PWR fuel are
shown in Table IV.

Table IV Fuel safety related criteria

Fuel Safety Related Criteria Applicable Conditions

reactivity coefficient
shutdown margin
strain level
oxidation
hydride concentration
internal gas pressure
pellet cladding interaction
fuel fragmentation
fuel failure
cladding embrittlement
coolant activity
gap activity
source term

B,C
A,B,c
A,B
A
A
A

A,B
C
C

c
c
c
c

A: normal operation
B: anticipated transients
C: accidents

The safety analyses should address the impacts on these relevant fuel safety related criteria due to
MOX-use in the reactor, especially related to concerns on MOX fuel behaviours, such as:
• fission gas release,
• helium gas accumulation,
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< swelling,
. fuel centerline temperature

In addition, a spectrum of operating transients (e.g., control rod ejection or drop) and design
basis accidents (e.g., loss of coolant accidents (LOCAs), reactivity-insertion accident (RIA), etc)
should also be included in the safety analysis to demonstrate that the differences in neutronic and
thermal properties of MOX FAs would not create the possibility of new types of transients and
accidents, and the probability or consequence of any previously analyzed accidents would remain
within the safety envelope on which the operating license of the reactor was based.

5.4. Experiences with MOX-Use in Thermal Reactors

Under the licensed conditions, the accumulated experience in MOX utilization in European
thermal reactors demonstrates that the MOX fuel performance is excellent and comparable to that of
UO2 fuel. Table V shows the experience with MOX-use in these reactors, it includes the licensing
limits, expressed in terms of maximum MOX loading in the core, and the maximum concentration of
plutonium in the MOX fuel. Japan is included since it is expected to use MOX in year 2000.

Table V Experiences with MOX-Use in LWRs

Country

Belgium
France
Germany
Japan
Switzerland

Operating
reactors

7
57
21
52
5

Reactor licensed
to use MOX

2
20
11
3
4

"Moxified" First MOX
LWRs loading

2
17
10
0
3

1995
1987
1972
2000b

1984

Licensing
date" max

33
30
50
33
40

limits, %
in core max

Pu, cone
7

5.3
--
13
—

a From Booklet: "Cogema: Reprocess to recycle," Feb. 1999.
b Anticipated date.

To reduce the uncertainties associated with higher burnup or larger core loading of MOX fuel
in the future, more experiments and R&D efforts would be needed to demonstrate that the reactivity
insertion accident (RIA) with high MOX burnup fuel would not be a limiting condition, or the
beyond-design-basis LOCA involving MOX fuel would not cause additional impacts on the
environment.

6. MOX FUEL TRENDS

Trends in MOX fuel use will vary from country to country according to national policies on
spent fuel reprocessing and MOX fuel fabrication. In addition, it is expected that some limited
quantities of ex-military plutonium become available on civil markets. Therefore, there are large
uncertainties on the future evolution of plutonium use and inventories. In order to illustrate alternative
paths and investigate related issues, a computer code developed by the IAEA was used to calculate
spent fuel arisings and plutonium utilisation in different nuclear growth variants and fuel cycle
strategies.

MOX fuel trends were forecast by the computer code, VISTA [28] newly developed by the
IAEA. The VISTA was designed for calculating spent fuel arisings, actinide generation, plutonium
separation and its utilisation, as well as other information related to the back-end. The VISTA is a
scenario based tool which can be used to estimate trends for the closed cycle where recycle of
separated fuel material is taken into account. In the course of its development, in the last few years,
the VISTA was used for investigating the new realities [31] the nuclear power and climate change
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[30] and for a number of front-end estimations such as natural uranium, conversion and enrichment
service requirements [29].

In order to analyze MOX fuel trends, the model estimates, for eight reactor types, average MOX
fuel requirements corresponding to electricity generation capacities and fuel cycle scenarios. Closing
the fuel cycle is made by calculating two sets of fuel loads and unloads. One is for reactors using only
uranium fuel and the other is for reactors using uranium and MOX fuels. A special scenario file
defines, among others, the fuel cycle scenario to be investigated with some fractions of total amount
of discharged fuel (spent fuel arisings) which are reprocessed. The contents of plutonium (and other
actinides) in the spent fuels are calculated using IAEA model CAIN [32]. The final step involves
separating plutonium and fabricating MOX fuel which is then loaded as a part of the core of some
LWRs. This method enables the simulation of a closed nuclear fuel cycle.

6.1. Main Assumptions

The VISTA calculation is based on a given scenario portraying the future of the nuclear power
and its fuel cycle. In line with objectives of this paper, two nuclear capacity variants, high growth
(HV) and low growth (LV) were selected, coupled with three reprocessing-recycling strategies as
described below. According to IAEA database, 437 nuclear power reactor units were operated in 32
countries, with a total electric generating capacity of 35 1 GWe worldwide as of December 1997 [40],
Future trends are based on IAEA projections as shown in Table VI [33]. The table lists the world
nuclear power capacity together with capacities of LWR group (PWR, BWR and WWER) and non-
LWR group (PHWR, RBMK, AGR and GCR).

TABLE VI World Nuclear Power Capacity Variants (GWe)

High variant - HV
LWR
Non-LWR

Low variant - LV
LWR
Non-LWR

2000

352
309
43

348
307
41

2010

432
383
49

374
336
38

2020

567
519
48

322
295
27

The fuel cycle scenarios, shown in Table VII, are characterised by difference in the reprocessing
ratio and number of cycles to be applied. The SI scenario was followed to earlier investigations [28 -
3 1], It assumes that half of the spent fuel arisings is offered for reprocessing (50% reprocessing ratio)
and that plutonium extracted from UO2 spent fuel can be recycled twice in LWRs. This scenario is
used as a maximal-reference option. The scenarios S2 and S3 assumes one cycle only, without the
reprocessing of spent MOX fuel, and with end-of-period reprocessing ratio of 50% and 35%
respectively. These scenarios are considered to be the more probable for future reprocessing and
recycling of spent fuels.

TABLE VII. Fuel Cycle Strategies

Reprocessing Ratio (%) Number of Cycles

Maximal-reference strategy - SI 50 2
High realistic strategy - S2 50 I
Low realistic strategy - S3 35 1
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6.2. Spent Fuel Arisings and Storage

Annual spent fuel arisings estimated by the VISTA indicated a peak of about 11300 t HM/y in
1990 and reduced slightly to about 10200 t HM/y in 1998. This trend is reflected by the higher
burnups causing the reduction of the amount of spent fuel to be discharged [34, 351. However, change
of spent fuel arisings for future are compensated by diametrical factors of extended burnup and
nuclear power capacity growth. Estimation of annual fuel arisings in the years up to 2020, indicates
either reducing or increasing which depend on the world nuclear power capacity variants. The
scenario with high variant (HV) in Table VI predicts the annual spent fuel arisings to increase steadily
up to 12000 t HM/y, and LV scenario, less than 8000 t HM/y in 2020.

A comparison between spent fuel storage capacities and total amounts of spent fuel stored
designated as requirements for storage, is shown in Fig. 3. The storage requirements which is the
amounts deducted by the amount reprocessed, were calculated with the scenarios mentioned above.
The results predict that storage capacities will have about 100000 t HM surplus over the total storage
requirements until 2015. It is noticed that the spent fuel storage capacity is almost comparable with
accumulated spent fuel arisings.
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Fig. 3 Comparison between spent fuel storage requirements and capacities worldwide ( 10J t HM)

Significant in this results is that continous efforts to expand the storage capacities and to keep a
current level of spent fuel volume for reprocessing are required to address potential shortage issue on
the storage capacities for future. The spent fuel storage capacity projected worldwide which was
estimated from information collected by the IAEA, could be sufficiently large for growing amounts of
spent fuel to be stored, if reprocessing continues with the present level in the time period until 20 15.
However, it should be reminded that the situation of storage capacity can be to a great extent different
individually from country to country, for instance, those in Western Europe, have enough capacity,
while others do not.

6.3. Reprocessing

Capacities and requirements of reprocessing worldwide up to the year of 2020 was predicted
using information on the projected reprocessing capacities of which information was collected by
IAEA and amounts of spent fuel required for reprocessing which were calculated by the VISTA code.
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of both factors. The total projected reprocessing capacity worldwide
increases over the period 1998-2010 due to the deployment of new plants in Japan and India, but after
2010, a further change is anticipated due to likely closure of the Sellafield (B205) plant and
commissioning of a second plant in China.
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Fig. 4 Comparison between worldwide reprocessing capacities and anticipated reprocessing
requirements calculated by the VISTA code (t HM/y)

The worldwide reprocessing requirements calculated by the VISTA code are substantially a total
of amounts of spent fuels from the LWR and the non-LWR to be reprocessed. In the scenarios
mentioned former, the LWR nuclear power capacity is likely to increase or almost steady during the
time frame of this work. Since reprocessing requirements change following the trend of annual spent
fuel discharges, the VISTA calculation predicts that reprocessing requirements for LWR fuels would
come to around 2000 t HM in 2000, followed by a small reduction to around 1,700 t HM in 2005 and
again increase to 2000 t HM in 2015. This calculation was made including the reprocessing of non-
LWR fuels. The VISTA calculation projects a constant reduction in reprocessing requirements of
these fuels, especially due to the end of the GCR Magnox program in the United Kingdom sometime
within the next 10 to 15 years. It should be noted here that reprocessing requirements are very
sensitive to political environment in each country and may change dramatically in the coming years.

6.4. Plutonium Utilization

Plutonium is generated (and is partly burned) during the operation of uranium-fuelled nuclear
reactors and forms part of their spent fuels. The IAEA estimates that about 76 tonnes of plutonium
were contained in discharged spent fuels worldwide in 1998. It is foreseen that the annual plutonium
production, as presumed from spent fuel arisings in Fig. 3, will remain more or less the same until
20 15. The cumulative amount of plutonium in spent fuels from power reactors worldwide is predicted
to reach 2,000 tonnes in 2015. Some of the plutonium contained in reactor spent fuel has been
separated and a part of it (approximately one third) has, up to now, been used to manufacture MOX
fuel for LWRs and experimental and prototype FBRs, but the major part of the separated plutonium is
currently stored, mainly at the British, French and Russian reprocessing sites.

For taking an outlook of MOX fuel trends, the VISTA calculation was made to estimate
fabrication amounts of MOX fuel to be used in LWRs. In 199.5, about 8 tonnes of plutonium as MOX
fuel were used in LWRs and fast reactor development programs. The VISTA calculation predicted
that some 25 tonnes of plutonium would be consumed annually to fabricate MOX fuel until 2010, if
assuming that MOX fuel will have a share of 30% in the core of LWRs worldwide [36].

The calculation is based on the assumption that the separated plutonium is used to fabricate
MOX fuel which is loaded only in LWRs. The procedure used to calculate these estimation involves
using of the separated plutonium for the required MOX fabrication.
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A comparison of MOX fuel production capacities and predicted MOX fuel requirements to 20 10
is given in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5 Comparison between worldwide MOX fuel production capacities and anticipated annual
MOX fuel requirements calculated by the VISTA code (t HM/y)

MOX fuel requirements in the last year were close to the full production capacities. However, the
relation between requirements and capacities is being improved quickly by commissioning new
fabrication facilities and expanding capacities of existing facilities (see TABLE II). The results
obtained from the VISTA calculation in any scenarios indicate a trend that MOX fuel requirements
increase in the years to come, followed by slight reduction. This trend is caused by reduction of
annual spent fuel arisings in these years, which reflect smaller amounts of spent fuels to be sent to
reprocessing plants. This trend may change depending on the scenarios which adopt either multi-cycle
or a single cycle of plutonium. The trend may also change if the share of MOX fuel in the core will
increase over the 30% value used in this investigation. As can be seen in Fig. 3, in all scenarios
adopted, the situation of the excessive capacity over requirement would continue up to 20 10.

Projection of world inventory variation of separated civil plutonium calculated by the VISTA
code is presented in Fig. 6. The calculation estimates about 180 tonnes of inventory at the end of
1998. This corresponds to earlier projections [36] and coincides precisely with the real world
inventory in this year.
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On the basis of the scenarios adopting the single recycle strategies (S2 with HV and S3 with
HV), the VISTA calculation predicts that the stockpiles of separated civil plutonium will continuously
rise in the next decade. This trend may change if multiple recycling of plutonium will take place, as is
demonstrated under the assumption using the S1 with HV, or in the case of using plutonium from
stocks to fabricate MOX fuel. Eventually, the results of calculations demonstrate a trend that the
separated civil plutonium inventories reduces under the multiple recycling scenario, SI. The
calculation with this scenario estimates that the fabrication of MOX fuel to feed 30% of LWR cores
requires larger quantities of plutonium than those by reprocessing of spent fuels. This additional
quantities are compensated by draw-down of the plutonium stockpiles and consequently such
operations lead directly to reduction in separated civil plutonium inventories.

Forecasts of separated plutonium inventory for future have significantly associated with
uncertainties reflected by policies of individual countries on MOX fuel fabrication and spent fuel
reprocessing. Situation of plutonium stocks and fuel cycle plans are different from country to country.
In some countries MOX programmes are being actively implemented, but in others recycling of
separated plutonium is not expected to take place in the near future. In addition, limited quantities of
military stocks of ex-weapon plutonium may soon be put into the civilian sector.

7. CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE

In France, the MOX operating license already allow a burn-up of 39 GWd/t for a third core fuel
reload cycle and in the near future, MOX fuel performance will be brought to the levels currently
achieved with UO2 fuels which have an average burn-up of 45 GWd/t. Developments currently
pursued focus smoothing fuel cycle management by increase of burn-up of these MOX-fuels, the
possibility of load-following with MOX-fuelled reactors (already demonstrated and licensed in
France) and the possibility of increased MOX contents (100% MOX-cores) resulting in a net
reduction of the Pu-inventory (-15 kg/tHM in a 900 MWe 100% MOX core).

A short-term economical issue is that the MOX-use also reflects on the final back-end waste
management. The increased accumulation of minor actinides (especially 241Am and 244Cm) in the fuel
indicates that a proper waste management policy should be set-out. The multi-recycling of MOX-fuel
is a possible option which is predicted to reduce the inventory of separated plutonium shown in Fig.
6. but at the same time, to increase a Ii-action of minor actinides in the discharged fuel [15, 22].
Improvements in this balance can be made by the use of overmoderated MOX-cores such that the
ratio of net minor actinide production over plutonium reduction becomes minimal and remains small
after successive recycling. These improvements demand however changes to the core and as such
could only be envisaged as possibilities in advanced reactor concepts in the next decades. The
overmoderated MOX-cores also seems to pose more difficulties for present nuclear data libraries and
codes, as evidenced by the large number of discrepant results seen in OECD/NEA benchmarks.

Open questions to be addressed in the longer term are LWR@R complimentary programmes.
Several scenarios could be considered, i.e.: multiple plutonium recycling via MOX-fuel in standard
LWRs until maximum depletion of the fissile material is reached and where minor actinides are
treated as wastes, providing economic advantages; single recycle through existing LWRs, followed by
reprocessing and burning in a fast reactor which also can incinerate minor actinides; and thirdly
taking advantage of existing facilities by optimising the number of LWR plutonium recycles and as
such reducing the number of burners required. The second scenario seems highly probable for the
next decade based on the secured back-end fuel cycle flexibility.
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Disposition of the ex-weapons plutonium is a matter of concern in the MOX fuel sector. The
International Experts Meeting on Safe and Effective Management of Weapons Fissionable Materials
designated as No-longer Required for Defence Purposes, held in Paris, October 1996 after the 1996
Moscow Nuclear Safety and Security Summit, submitted recommendations that MOX fuel for burning
the ex-weapons plutonium in existing reactors is a top priority. In response to the recommendations,
several processes for conversion, MOX fabrication and MOX burning are proposed under
international co-operations. The USA is adopting the dual track approach for the disposition that are
MOX use and immobilisation [37]. The USA recently announced to use the solvent extraction
processes for conversion for feed preparation [38]. It is envisaged that 91,000 MWe LWRs with 1/3
MOX core or 3 reactors with full MOX-core are required to complete the mission for destroying 50 t
Pu [38], It is planed that the irradiation starts by the year 2007 and complete by 2022 [38], MOX fuel
fabrication capacity is estimated to be sufficient about 75 metric tonnes of MOX per year [37]. In
addition, the USA is seeking an alternative for CANDU reactors. Russia pursues the trilateral co-
operation with France and Germany. The joint French-Russian studies under the AIDA-MOX
Program [39] concluded to adopt a process for MOX fuel fabrication as a initial measure that the
COCA and MIMUS processes are used after plutonium conversion with HNO3-HF into PuO^ through
Pu oxalate. This process would be modified latter. France, Germany and Russia jointly proposed the
construction of a pilot scale MOX plant in Russia with capacity of 1.3 t Pu (approximately 30 metric
tonnes of MOX per year), providing enough MOX fuel for a hybrid core BN-600 fast reactor and 4
WWER-1000 reactors at the Balakovo site [39]. Japan is to co-operate with Russia for upgrade of the
vibro-packed fuel fabrication facility and the conversion of BN-600 to the hybrid core.

CONCLUSIONS

The IAEA and OECD-NEA jointly reviewed versatility of MOX fuel use in LWRs at the time
when it is reaching the maturity level in countries with a plutonium recycling policy. The review
brings following conclusions.

• Currently, more than 30 thermal reactors world-wide are operated with MOX fuel loading without
major modification of the reactor core design and the number of the reactors to use MOX fuel are
certainly increasing. Six MOX fuel fabrication plants with a total fabrication capacity of 218 t
HM/y are operated currently and it is anticipated that the capacity will expand sharply to
approximately 600 t HM/y in the next decade.

• MOX fuel has exhibited excellent in-pile performance which is comparable with that of UOT. The
fission gas release from MOX fuel fabricated by the previous technology, was barely higher than
that of UO2, particularly, in PWR. Today, the fission gas releases from both oxide fuels are not
significantly different, owing to improvement of MOX fuel fabrication technology. The other
behaviours of MOX fuel are the same as those of UO2. It is advisable to expand the database of
MOX with plutonium content lower than 20 wt %.

• MOX fuel benchmarks were studied covering PWR MOX pin cell of a variety of isotopic
plutonium vectors, reactivity void effect in PWRs, physics limitations in multiple recycling of
plutonium in standard and highly moderated advanced PWRs. A reference was made in fast
plutonium burner reactors. It is concluded that further improvement of reactivity benchmark
method is required considering, self shielding treatment of 242Pu and basic data for higher
plutonium isotopes and minor actinides. Multi-recycling of plutonium in PWRs of current design
over second cycling can have intrinsic limitation.

• For the burnup credit application of spent MOX fuel, difference in reactivity, distribution of
burnup along the assembly axial length between spent UO? and MOX, plutonium quality in MOX
fuel, collection of reactivity effect on axial burnup shape are of importance to be considered.

• The OECD-NEA study showed that the fuel cycle economics with direct disposal and
reprocessing was 10 % in favour of the direct disposal option and pointed uncertainties that
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render the difference insignificant. Moreover, recent changes of the fuel cycle related factors such
as uranium price, matured experience and economic scale of MOX fabrication, amortisation of
the existing plats may reduce overall cost of the fuel cycle with reprocessing.

• For the licensing of the MOX fabrication plants, plutonium quality is commonly regulated world-
wide, although a variety of items for the plant licensing is assessed which is different from
country to country. 24IAm content in plutonium to be dealt with in plants, is limited from 1.7 to
3.0 % world-wide from the viewpoint of radiation protection. 240Pu in plutonium is limited to be
from 5 to 17 % world-wide for critical safety. For the licensing a number of safety criteria is
recommended by the OECD-NEA. Maximum MOX fuel loading in the LWR is licensed from 33
to 50 % in the core world-wide with maximum plutonium content in MOX fuel from 5.3 to 13 wt
%.

• It is anticipated that world-wide capacity of spent fuel storage would be large enough for
discharged volume in the next decade, if the current reprocessing option is continued. In spite of
this view, however, the situation of storage would not be optimistic in some countries due to
difference in policy of nuclear fuel cycle. Capacity of reprocessing is also enough large for
reprocessing requirement in the coming decades. Capacity of MOX fuel fabrication is rather close
to requirement up to date, but the situation between capacity and requirement would be mitigated
due to commissioning of new plants or expansion of the existing plant capacity. Inventory of
separated civil plutonium would increase, if the single recycling of plutonium is continuously
applied. Employment of the two recycling option would reduce it.

• As challenges in MOX fuel use in the future, extension of MOX fuel burnup, full-core loading of
MOX fuel, overmodelated MOX-core to minimise minor actinide generation, re-assessment of
LWR/FR programmes and disposition of ex-weapons plutonium as MOX are reviewed.
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